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The Bournemouth Belle

The down Bournemouth Belle hauled by Merchant Navy No.35016
nears Bournemouth in July 1957 (PCSA)
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FAREWELL TO THE BOURNEMOUTH BELLE
George Moon Remembers the Final Journey.
It is sobering to reflect that it is forty years ago this month that the
Bournemouth Belle made its valedictory journey from Waterloo to
Bournemouth Central and back. Sobering, not least because for those of
us who remember it, it is half a lifetime or more ago, yet it seems like only
yesterday.
More able chroniclers than I have described the train and its history, so it
would be idle to repeat it again here. As a Pullman enthusiast, however, I
felt that I could not let the demise of the Belle pass without travelling on it.
I had become a devotee of Pullman at a tender age - what young boy in
the 'fifties, living close to the East Coast Main Line, could not thrill to the
sight of an immaculate train of umber and cream Pullman Cars behind a
(usually) well-cleaned pacific? My first Ian Allan ABC, the E & NER
Summer 1954 edition, contained as a bonus a list of Cars allocated to
these Regions, and at age 7 I was hooked. As I grew older, knowledge
and interest increased, fed largely by items in The Railway Magazine and
a duplicated quarto booklet produced around 1961 at about 1/6d which
gave details of all Pullmans then running. This gave me a timely
introduction to Southern Pullmans, some of which were beginning to
appear as Holiday Coaches at locations such as Corfe Castle and Wool,
near where we took our family holidays.
On leaving school and starting work in 1965 I began to have the money to
buy film and tickets so that I could see and photograph my transport
interests. Steam was now largely confined to the South Western main line
so it was to Clapham Junction or Wimbledon that I journeyed on those
Saturday mornings when I was not at work.
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The down Bournemouth Belle passing Worting Junction in
July 1957 (PCSA)
Clapham Junction had the disadvantage that the authorities prohibited
'spotters', overcome by going to the Stationmaster's office and seeking
permission, which was always readily given and usually accompanied by
a chit on BR paper stating that 'The bearer has permission to remain on
the platform for the purpose of taking photographs'. The advantages of
Clapham were that in between the hourly steam services to and from
Bournemouth Central, the Brighton Belle could be filmed or photographed
on the Brighton side, whilst the empty Bournemouth Belle stock would be
drawn slowly past on its way to the terminus, affording good opportunities
to photograph individual Cars. The down service would then make its
stately way past at about 12.40.
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34025 with the Bournemouth Belle (Michael Morant)
The opportunity to travel on the Bournemouth Belle came only a few
weeks before its demise, when on 21 June I had to return to London
during a family holiday and was able to sample the Up train. For the
princely sum of 6/- Pullman Supplement I was allocated seat 3 in Car J,
Car No. 34, and I also recall that the unique U class Car No. 303 was in
the formation - regrettably it was one that I never managed to photograph.
Car No. 34 was already forty years old, and I have to say that the ride left
something to be desired; but this was more than compensated by the
ambiance of the Car, and the delicious set tea at 4/6d brought by the
Conductor.
Having once sampled the Pullman style, I decided that I must not let pass
the chance to travel on the final journeys, and promptly made my
reservations. The Day Return ticket for Sunday 9 July 1967 cost about
30/-, plus the 6/- Pullman Supplement in each direction.
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Whereas Bournemouth Central issued properly printed Supplement
tickets, requiring only the Car and Seat No. to be completed, Waterloo
must have been running down its stocks, as the tickets for 9 July had to
have From…, To…Dep… Car…and Seat…all handwritten, as well as the
price.

July 1st 1967 The Bournemouth Belle at Pokesdown (R.Lush)
Sunday 9 July dawned fine, so having arrived early at Waterloo I had time
for a quick trip down to Clapham Junction to catch the empty stock being
taken up for the last time, then back to the terminus to take my seat, this
time C2 in both directions within Car No. 64.
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CAR No.76 (A) Clapham to Waterloo ECS (G.Moon)

PHYLLIS (E) Clapham to Waterloo ECS (G.Moon)
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CAR’s AQUILA (G) and LUCILLE (F) Clapham to Waterloo (G.Moon)
(For those who did not know, the three photographs confirm that the final
working of the Belle was without any Pullman table lamps in situ).

There had been much speculation that this very last Bournemouth Belle
might be steam hauled, but the previous Sunday had seen the two official
SR steam farewell specials, worked by rebuilt 'Merchant Navy' pacifics
Nos. 35008 Orient Line and 35028 Clan Line, both well cleaned and
complete with nameplates, and apparently the general management felt
that that was enough.
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D1924 with the final down working of the Bournemouth Belle passing on
the through road at Pokesdown Station on July 9th 1967
(SOUTHERN-IMAGES)
The final Bournemouth Belle was therefore hauled by Brush Type 4 (Later
Class 47) No. D1924. Departure was prompt at 12.30 and I passed the
journey alternately enjoying the view, especially at places of interest such
as Clapham, Woking, Basingstoke and Southampton, and savouring the
ambiance of Pullman, interspersed with such pleasures as coffee and
lunch, which set me back a grand total of £1.1s, according to the
duplicate bill, which I still have, headed PULLMAN DIVISION. What a
civilized way it was to travel, and how sad that next day it would be
replaced by electric multiple-units and trailer sets, new but very ordinary.
There were quite a few enthusiasts along the line, probably hoping that
the train would be steam-hauled, and waiting for any other steam services
that might be in the offing.
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The Information board on display at Bournemouth Central on
July 1st 1967 (R.Lush)
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I have never been an avid train-timer, though no doubt others on board
were doing so, but as far as I recall we arrived at about the right time.
Everybody got off, and shortly the stock was taken for servicing. I
remained on the Down platform at Bournemouth Central; it gave a good
view across to the motive power depot, where there still a few steam
locomotives, and of Up trains arriving from the west. At about 3 p.m.
there was a stir - what turned out to be the 14.07 from Weymouth drew in
behind rebuilt 'Merchant Navy' No., 35030, properly Elder Dempster Lines
but now nameless, and bearing chalked inscriptions 'LAST STEAM
WEYMOUTH - WATERLOO' on its smokebox.

35030 Awaits Departure with the final steam working from
Weymouth to Waterloo. A number of the “up” Belle passengers
for went the final Pullman working for steam haulage to Waterloo
(G.Moon).
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This produced a dilemma for many of my erstwhile companions - return
as intended on the Belle or have a final fling behind steam? Quite a
number opted for the latter and raced across to the Up platform, but I
decided to stick to my plan and having photographed the train arriving,
got another shot of 35030 taking water and filmed its departure.
On the assumption that this really had been the last steam passenger
train, I then went round to the Up side and across to the shed, where it
was open house on this final day.
The few remaining engines were all dead, but Standard 3 2-6-0 No.
77014 was still warm; the fire had been dropped and she was making
those little noises that engines do as they cool down.
As I stood on her footplate I felt sad that this perfectly serviceable and
quite modern engine would never steam again. Little did I know that later
that day she would again be lit up and haul the last steam train of all on
BR Southern Region, a goods working to Weymouth, as later related by
local enthusiast Colin Stone in his book Rails to Poole Harbour (Oakwood
Press).
Having had a good look round, it was back to the Down platform in order
to film the empty stock arriving behind D1924 for its 16.37 departure, and
a quick sprint across so as to be on it.
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The Up train was noticeably emptier, due to the absence of those who
had returned earlier by steam.
For the record, the formation of the final run, from the London end, was:
BR Mark 1 BG M 80869 in lined maroon; A - Car No. 75; B - Car No. 61;
C - Car No. 64; D - Car URSULA; E - Car PHYLLIS; F - Car LUCILLE; G Car AQUILA; H - Car No. 76; J - Car No. 34; BR Mk. 1 BG E 80631 in
lined maroon.
All Pullman Cars were of course in Umber and Cream, though I had
earlier seen one at Clapham, in the new blue and grey colours.
Presumably it was a 'Golden Arrow' Car, and at the time (to my lasting
regret later) I declined to photograph it as it was not properly painted. So
the journey passed pleasantly, aided by a set tea at 4/6d; No.64 rode
better than its elder sister so the tea stayed in the cup. As now expected,
there was no steam in evidence along the route.
I do not know of No. 35030's final movements; it was not in evidence as
we ran past Nine Elms.
Afternoon turned to evening as we arrived at Waterloo without ceremony:
the Bournemouth Belle finished its career in typical fashion, promptly and
without undue fuss. Having alighted, I went onto the next platform to get
some final photographs of various Cars, nicely lit in the sunshine.
Malcolm Burton, then well known as the LCGB's Railtours Officer, was
there with some friends and I took a picture for them of themselves with
the train in the background.
In due course the empty stock was taken out, and no doubt the
Conductors booked off that day with mixed feelings.
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Having arrived at Waterloo from Bournemouth the passengers have
detrained and the stock awaits it final ECS working to Clapham thus
ending another chapter of Pullman Service.
Note CAR No.34 retains the pre 1960 Coat of Arms.

View Left to Right: The vestibule of CAR No.76 (H) and CAR No.34 (J). (G.Moon)
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CAR No.76 (H) (G.Moon)

AQUILA (G) (G.Moon)
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URSULA (D) (G.Moon)

View Left to Right: - CAR No.75, CAR No.61 & CAR No.64 (G.Moon)
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I planned to make a journey on the Brighton Belle in the spring of 1972,
before it was taken off, but having bought tickets, was thwarted by
industrial action which prevented the service from running.
By that time the Golden Arrow was only Pullman in first class and beyond
my pocket, second class being made up by ordinary BR stock, so I never
sampled it, though I managed to photograph the surviving Cars at Lovers
Walk in November 1972, after their withdrawal.
It was to be 2004 before I travelled again on the main line in a 'proper'
Pullman (ignoring the 1960 and later stock), this time in Minerva on a
VSOE silver wedding holiday. I returned in Vera, so I suppose I have
travelled by Brighton Belle, in a way.

In addition to the various books well-known to members, there is a useful
article by D W Winkworth on the Bournemouth Belle in The Railway
Magazine for September 1967 (pp.491-5). It includes formation details for
the inaugural runs on 5 July 1931, 7 October 1946 (postwar revival), 7
April 1957 and the final train on 9 July 1967, to which I am indebted for
the numbers of the BG's, which I had not bothered to record.

EDITORIAL.
It was the Bournemouth Belle that got me hooked on Pullmans watching the down
working rock and roll over the points and crossing at the London end of Eastleigh
station as the driver pulled on that Bulleid whistle.
Or standing at the Bournemouth end of platform 4 at Southampton Central as the
Belle arrived on its down working, the fireman grabbing the water crane hose and
refilling the tender, whilst the attendants assisted passengers off and onto the train.
Finally to all those who have contributed to this Special Edition my sincere thanks
for reminding me of the golden years I had train spotting up to 1967 which included
bunking Eastleigh shed, and sitting in the driver’s seat on Merchant Navy “Royal Mail”
as the light planes took off from Southampton Airport.
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Recall the 40th anniversary of the
end of Southern Steam
and the final working of the
Bournemouth Belle with

SOUTHERN-Images
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VISIT SOUTHERN-Images to BROWSE thousands of superb black and white
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and 2003 - all parts of UK included
SELECT your favourite photos and BUY online using cheque or credit card
REQUEST reproduction rights for books or articles and photos which will be sent
to you immediately by email or on DVD
LOG ON now to www.southern-images.co.uk

and not just the Southern…. and not just steam!.....
Not on the Internet?....no problem at all! Send £2.95 NOW (fully credited against your first
order) to obtain our latest illustrated catalogue, and sample photograph to:

SOUTHERN IMAGES PO BOX 218 ALTON HANTS GU34 9AA
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Coupe News – The Bournemouth Belle – Special Edition
Special thanks to George Moon for allowing access to his photographic
collection to accompany his text.
Also thanks to Robin Lush, Michael Morant and Southern-Images for
supplying additional photographs for inclusion.
July 2007 - cPCS

Coupe News – Special Editions - 2007
Further editions will published by the Autumn,
each will look back at a specific Pullman Service.
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